
Hew Thin People
Can Put On Flesh

Thin men and women?that big,
hearty, filling dinner you ate last night.
What became of all the fat-producing
nourishment it contained? You haven't
gained in weight one ounce. That fooa
passed from your body like unburned
coal through an open grate. The ma-
terial was there, but your food doesn't
work and stick, and the plain truth is
you hardly get enough nourishment
from your meals to pay for the cost of
cooking. This is true of thin folks the
world over. Your nutritive organs, vour
functions of assimilation, are prob-
ably sadly out of gear and need recon-
struction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny
diets. Cut out everything but

meals you are eating and eat with
every one of those a single Sargol tab-
let. In two weeks note the difference.
Let the scales be the Judge. Five to
?!gbt good solid pounds of healthy, j
stay-tnere" fat may be the net result.

Sargol aims to charge weak, stagnant
blood with millions of fresh new red
blood corpuscles?to give the blood the
carrying power to deliver every ounce
ef fat-making material in your food toevery part of your body. Sargol, too,
mixes with your food, to prepare it for
the blood in an easily assimilated form.
Thin people tell how they have gained
all the way from 10 to 25 pounds a
month while taking Sargol and say
that the new flesh stays put. Sargol
tablets are a careful combination of
six of Uie best assimilative elements
known to chemistry. They come 40
tablets to a package, are pleasant,
harmless and inexpensive, and G. A.
Gorgas ar.d all other good druggists in
this vicinity sell them subject to an
absolute guarantee of weight increase
or money back as found in every large
package.?Advertisement.

Auto Parties Visit Gretna
Cottages Over Sunday
Special to the Telegraph

Mount Gretna. Pa.. Aug. 29.?0nSunday afternoon an auto party, con-
sisting of Miss Margaret Dum, Miss
Marion King, Robert King, John King.
Nisslev Ulrich, Albert Rinkenbach,
George I. King, Jr.. and Bruner Camp-
bell, went to Lebanon and Fredericks-
burg.

Mrs. Harry Wilt entertained there
members of Mrs. Lupfer's class of
St. John's Lutheran Sunday School,
Steelton: Mrs. Stedler, Mrs. Stoudt,Mrs. Dugan. Mrs. Rehkugler. Mrs.
Pretz, Mrs. Shaffner, Mrs. Folker, Miss
Kate Stamm and Miss Rehkugler.

Miss Emma Stuart, of 614 North
Sixteenth street, Harrisburg, is spend-
ing the month of August with her
niece. Miss Daisy Sheaffer, at Hearts-
ease cottage.

FISH FOR A MAN
IN RIVER BASIN

Hooking of Human to Be Fea-
ture of Kipona Program;

Complete Details

How would you like to polish up
jour fishing rod, overha4l your lines,
oil your reel and go a-flshing for a?-
man ?

How to go a-man-fishlng will be
thrillingly demonstrated next Monday
afternoon on the Susquehanna basin
as a specialty feature of the first an-
nual Kipona program.

"Man-fishing" is a new water stunt
for Harrisburg and was suggested for
the program by F. E. Langenheim, an
engineer of the State Water Supply
Commission. Richard Rauck, orie'ot
the leading swimmers and canoeists
of the city, will likely do the fish act.

Man in a Fish's Job
Except that the rod is a little

heavier, the line a little stouter and
the reel one of the huge 8-inch surffishing type, the method <ff hooking
for a man is much the same as fishing
for a fish. The fisherman casts from a
float and the hook is attached to a sortof harness that is buckled round the
shoulders of the man in the water.It is the latter's job to avoid being
' played" until he is tired enough to
be 'landed." Twenty minutes is thetime limit, allowed for the purpose, and
while the task for the man in thewater sounds easy, those who have
parlicipated in the sport sav the "fish-
erman' really has the easiest job.

turther details for the big regatta
and carnival that is to make the banks
of the Susquehanna basin the gather-
ing point for thousands of people were
completed last evening at a meeting of
the Greater Hart-isburg Navy. Officialswill be named and details of the pro-
gram will be completed at a meetingThursday evening in the park officesof the executive committee. The entry
lists for the various events will close
to-morrow evening at 6 o'clock.

Getting Prizes
A. J. Simms. E. J. Stackpole. Jr.,

and James K. Jackson were appointed
a committee to obtain the merchandisepriises which will be awarded for the
various specialty events. Gilbert M.
Oves will get the loving cup which is
to be offered by the Navy to the win-
ning crew of the high school "war"
canoe race.

The athletes of Central. Technicaland Steelton high schools and the Har-
risburg Academy are getting ready for
the fray with a vengeance. The Techboys have practically organized theircrew and have selected "Dick" Rauck
as coach. The Maroon and Gray will
use the Morris boat obtained by A. P.
Dintaman. Candidates for the finaitryouts for places in the boat will meetat 6.30 o'clock this evening at the
Diniaman pavilion with Coach Rauck.C. W. Wolfe has undertaken the or-
ganization of the Central crew and
Ralph R. Seiders, Steelton, will get the
Steeltonians together. Their practice

KDins will begin upon the arrival of the
two Oldtown canoes which have been
ordered by George W. Bogar. Within
the next, few days these canoes will be
here. H. Elmore Smith, coach of the
Harrisburg Academy crew, will get hispadClers out for practice as soon as
the Kennebec boat which George K.
Rcist has ordered reaches Harrisburg.

Any Old Double Paddles?
The swimmers will hold an informalmeeting to-morrow evening at 7.30

o'clock at the Municipal Port, off thefoot of South street .to discuss the
entry requirements. James K. Jack-
son, the chairman of the committeewill preside.

Within the next few days E. V.
Leeds who has charge of the three-
man standing double paddle specialty
event, must beg or borrow at least
half a dozen double paddles. He is
anxious to have the use of this number
and has asked that any generously in-
clined owner get in touch with him by
phone or at his residence, 152 4 Derry
street, as soon as possible.

Rumanians Here Glad

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rinken-
bach at Onoko cottage on Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cumbler,
Miss Emma Morrow, Miss Evelyn
Cumbler and Eugene Strlte, of Har-
risburg.

Mr. and Mrs. I,ewis H. Tyson and
daughter, Mrs. Scott Leiby, motored
from Harisburg Sunday and spent theday with Mrs. E. K. Mountz.

An auto party consisting: of ArthurBacon, Master Daniel Bacon, Miss
Anna Bacon and Edward Moore mo-
tored to Gretna Sunday.

Miss; Esther Smith, who has been
spending her vacation at Gretna, re-
turned yesterday to her home at Har-risburg.

Mrs. Herbert T... Smith spent Sat-urday at Manheim.

Vigorous Protest Against
Repeal of Trolley Ordinance
Meebanicsburg, Pa.. Aug. 29.?Pro-

fessor A. H. Ege, of Mechanicsburg. in
a leaflet just issued reviews the eon-
tro\ersy between the borough of Me-
chr.nicsburg and the Valley Railways
Company and vigorously protests
against a compromise measure nowunder consideration by the borough
council, which would lower the an-
nual tax by repealing the ordinanceof 1911. After carefully reviewing
the various points in the controversy
between the company and the borough
since 1901, Professor Ege concludes as
follows:

"How can council expect fair play
from the Railways Company when
they see that the company has granted
fares to Marysville, a distance of 9 >imiles, for 10 cents, while to Mechan-icsburg, a distance of 8% miles, thetrip is enforced at 15 cents per pas-
senger?"

MILLIONS TAKING
TANLAC TO-DAY

Now Being Introduced for First Time
Here Through (iorgas

Drug Company

No other medicine has been quiteas successful as Tanlac. In 20 Statesof the union millions of residents arenow taking the Master Medicine and
expressing an abiding faith in its pow-ers over stomach, liver, kidney and ca-tarrhal troubles.
i .Care y- the Tanlac man, said
last evening:

"There is not a single portion of thebody not benefited by the healthfulwork of Tanlac. which begins its ac-tion by stimulating the digestive and
f, ĥ"'at ' ve °.rfc.an ®' thereby enriching
the blood and invigorating the wholebody. Next, it enables the stomach tothoroughly digest its food, therebypermitting the assimilable products tobe converted into blood, bone andmuscle It overcomes that great excit-ing cause of dtsease? weakness itrenders the body vigorous and elastickeeps the mind clear and energetic'
and throws off the symptoms of nerv-ousness and indigestion. It builds UDthe constitution weakened bv diseaseand mental and physical overworkquickens convalescence and is an un-failing source of comfort to the accdand infirm. b

of Their Country's Step
At a meetinar held last night in therooms of the Maru Rosa Culture Club,

1016 Herr street, about 100 Rumanians,
living in the city and vicinity, who
were formerly residents of Austria-
Hungary, raised a fund of $11,48 to
send a cablegram to their king, Ferdi-
nand, of Rumania, to tell him of thetr
appreciation for the entrance of Ru-
mania on the side of the Entente allies.The following is the text of the cable-
gram:
"To His Ma.lesty, King Ferdinand of

Rumania, Bnharest. Rumania:
"We felicitate you on your energetic

step for the union of Rumanian race
into one prreat Rumania and the salva-
tion of civilization. With God ahead.
"(Signed)
"PI'MANTAN NATIONALISTSOF HAR-

RISBURG."
The committee which drew up the

cablegram is composed of the follow-
ing: Teodor N. Cioban, Mitra vitelar,
Geirge B. Rasadean and Lazar Sumart*
dan. j

Return to Coal Mines
in Shamokin District

Shamokin, Pa., Aug. 29. United
Mine Workers resumed work at all
Susquehanna Coal Company collieries
in- this region yesterday, following an
eleven-day tie-up by the men to thor-
oughly unionize the operations, in
which attempt they claimed they were
sucessful.

All of the Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron company's mines were
re-opened to-day, excepting the North
Franklin and Bear Valley collieries,
which are undergoing extensive re-
pairs.

PAKTY AT RATTLING KUN
Special to tl:e Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa.. Aug. 29.?A delight-
ful pnrty was given on Saturday even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ney at
their home at Rattling Run. The time
was spent pleasantly with music and
refreshments were served to Miss
Louise C. Edwards, of Harrlsburg; Mr.and Mrs. Charles I. Ney, of Greeri
Point; Mrs. William Howard, Reuben
H. Howard and Charles W. Oarman,
of Dauphin: Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Warner. Miss Mary C. Warner and
Lloyd E. Warner, of Zionsville; Miss
Mary L. Ney, Harvey E. Ney and Mr.
and Mrs. John Ney.

lAMusewefliis
SIBLEY CARNIVAL SHOWS AT

STATE AND TENTH STREETS

Large crowds witnessed the opening
of the Sibley Carnival Shows at State
and Tenth streets, last night. This is
a rare attraction for Harrisburg, as the I
[Sibley aggregation has been playing 1
larger cities. In addition to the many Ifeatures usually seen at a carnival theru 1
are eighteen distinct shows featured by Ithe Sibley's. The United Spanish-
American War Veterans brought this 1big attraction to Harrisburg, and hope Ito realize a neat sum during the weeK. !

Two special features are the Water
Nymphs and the athletic exhibitions.The Nymphs include six expert diving
girls, Miss Johnson, of national fame,
being the star. They give a series otdiving and swimming exhibitions every
night, using a large tank. High diving
is a specialty. Tomorrow Miss Johnsonwill give an exhibition in the afternoondiving from the Walnut Street Bridge'

The athletic show includes boxing

exhibitions, wrestling, weightlifting
and other interesting features. Under
a big tent a vaudeville show is given,
and there are many things that please
the little folks, including the Ferrts
wheel, flying horses, etc. To-night, with
the Sibley band, the veterans will have
a parade prior to the opening of the
show.

Spencer Charters, a native of Hav-
risburg, is at the Majestic this week

in a well-written sketch eall-
At the ed "The Hermit." Mr. Char-
Majestlc ters is seen in the title role.

and is assisted by his wife,
Irene Myers, a former stock actress.
The act contains comedy and a little
touch of sentiment. Clark and Verdi,
two character actors, are. also on the
bill. They portray a couple of Italians.
One has been In this country for sev-
eral years, and the other has Just ar-
rived. The former, with his vast
knowledge of the new country, scorn-
fully corrects the many blunders of the
newcomer. The audience is kept in
constant laughter throughout the en-
tire act Other acts are: Captain Kid-
der and company in a high-class song
novelty; Nordstrunn and Potter, In i.
comedy skit, and the Clemenso Broth-
ers, who offer an instrumental musical
act.

Those who viewed "The American
Beauty" yesterday at the Regent, were

shown an amazing
"The American achievement. In this
Beauty" at Paramount produc-
tbe Regent tion, now being shown

at the Regent, Myrtle
Stedman, the star, plays not one. but

AMUSEMENTS

JWILMER &VINCENT WJDEVILLE
frttTS. g:3OIQHS<: EVE.7:3OTO 10:3010.15^^

3,000 persons »«w the vaudeville
yenterduy, and t lie bill Is HO KOO«I
that expect 20,000 will try to Her

It before Wednewlny night. And
you know we enn't take care of half
that many, HO

GET IN EAIII.Y
Matinee to-<lny ut 2.30?10e, 15e.
Evening, 7.30 and 0 o'clock?loc,

15c, 25c.

Try Our New Loge Seats
They are the beat kratn In the thea-

ter and are only n dime more.
KNOW WHO'S HERE f

SPENCER CHARTERS
the well-known HarrlHhurp; actor,
asHlntrd by IRENE MYERS and a
capable company, in a delightful
comedy sketch called

??THE HERMIT"

4 Other Excellent
Offerings

Coming Thura., PH. and Sat.

'My Neighbor's Garden'
A very excellent iiiuntciil comedy

with pretty fflrU.

three different roles. First, as the
beautiful young wife of Martin Ells-
worth; then in a series of dramatic
scenes Myrtle Stedman plays two dif-
ferent roles at the same time. The
character of the aristocratic, white-
haired, sorrow-marked Mrs. Ellsworth
is such a contrast to the character of
the beautiful daughter, Ruth, which she
also plays in these scenes, that it is
almost impossible to believe she Is the
same person. To-morrow and Thursday

AMUSEMENTS

To-dny only MYRTLE BTED-
HAK, In

"THE AMERICAN BEAUTY"

Added Attraction Paramount-
Burton HOIIIICN Travel Picture*.

To-morrow and Thursday, Para-
mount preKentM BLANCHE SWEET
In "THE DUPE."

Added Attraction ParamountPletogra ph a.

COMING
Henry B. Walthall In

"THE STING OF VICTORY"

By increasing all of the powers ofendurance, it enables those who useVanlac to better encounter fatigue ex-posure and overwork."
Tan lac, the celebrated new com-

batant. tonic, appetiJer and invisorant
that strikes straight at the seat of
stomp.eh, liver, kidney and catarrhalaffections and converts run-downsickly people into hungry, healthy menand women, is now being personally
introduced for the first time herethrough the Gorgas Drug Company,
where Mr Carey is meeting the localpublic daily and courteously demon-strating and explaining the famousremedy.

I DRINK HOT WATER
"

1 FOR INDIGESTION
A Physician's Advice

"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas
.find or flatulence, stomach acidity orsourness, gastric catarrh, heartburnetc.. would take a teaspoonfui of pur«!
)>t«uriit<Ml magnesia in half a glass ofhot water immediately after eatingthey would soon forget thev were everafflicted with stomach trouble anddoctors would have to look elsewherefor patient:-." In explanation of theswwords a well known New York phvsi-
clan :<ta<cd that most forms of stom-ach trouble are due to stomach acidity
and fermentation of the food contentsof the stomach combined with an insuf-ficient blood supply to the stomach.Hot water Increases the blood supplv
and hlsurnted magnesia instantly neu-
tralizes the excessive stomach acid andPtops; food fermentation, the combina-tion of the two, therefore, being mar-
velously successful and decldedlv pre-
ferable to the use of artificial digest-
ents. stimulants or medicines for indi-gestion.?Advertisement. I
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J ||?i ' Going
s
to

£reet *ng °f the children, as they are hailed by their little friends.

lmT« v,
t^l'S 8tor « fan"ly we are "going to school" every day. True, in the popular idea of a

II t l)js| studies
* rC3t

*pub '*c sc^°ol
"

where there are lessons to learn, and many, many, different

It;( marks th e pjrs t Anniversary of our Educational Department, which
Iy§ 11/ If I rougnout the year has taught, and will continue to teach all our big family, the intricacies
Jj 1 | | along with Textiles, Color and Design, Spelling, Business English and

IMMH (|F rf' 1 itijnUlT**''raßra a 'S0 ' a PP^ cant s for positions are put to a test, and applications received from re-
{[ ''

- : sponsible persons who willprofit by the advantages of special training. (Positions now open).

II : ;
~

WC W'Jl welcome tlie Public to our Class Room, fourth floor, in the morning from Bto 10.

early modes.

The Dutch Kitchenet Is the SUlTS?are most interesting, for it is quite settled that

U* TV J J they are to be becomingly pretty, in their simplicity. Some LJlllCol JYltClien lVlclCle have jackets with wide lapels, others narrow and the cape^^jjj^l
t ? 1 r, , _, .

?
, _

effect collar is shown upon the more elab- ,<g*P
Join the Bowman Kitchen Cabinet Club?sl.oo orate suits. \

mi £ . i , .
maledictions of cartoonists, skirts seem fC )?

The comfort pleasures and conveniences you will de- predestined to remain full and flaring- JBBBIBMB!&k /
me from the Dutch Kitchenet willbe worth many times and short. First in are smart in design Iits cost, It brings all your kitchen needs to your finger and quite colorful.

"

tips. The Dutch Kitchenet is a pantry, work table and
cupboard all in one and each compartment arranged to

v

suit your own requirements. Set it close to range and DRESSES?are reveling in the new satin fabrics, ) j
sink and see what countless steps you save in doing with lovely ribbed failles quite the smart thing. Geor- v,
your kitchen work.

°

S ette is as smart as ever, many being trimmed with r
/

bead ornaments. \ fl*Os
Built Like Fine Furniture \\\

The Napanee Dutch Kitchenet has the most up-to-date im-
BOWMAN'S Third Fiotr J Jprovements ever brought out in kitchen cabinets, such as a Hnct.

proof roll curtain, which enables you to open the cabinet without ===?

disturbing a table full of utensils. The adjustable flour bin, glass "ZQ. Jn/»k I jCL «.?
sugar bin, ventilated cupboard, metal cake box, extra heavy chop-

«3D-incn Unbleached oheetmg,
ping block, sliding utensil shelves and non-warping table top c n. ',l »*?

«. r>\ 1
these are some of the interesting features which, for convenience,

opeciai 1 O-morrow at 6£c yd.
place the Napanee far ahead of other cabinets.

'

e mnnf L « vpn rrtnn
j

It is extra durable and substantial. The Dutch Kitchenet will Outing Flannel inrhec ? 11 *
Bleached Sheets, made of good quality

ic»iw Ca» s . ta
Come in and examine them heavy ?"p; 2"^ Vrtml Bolstofto"LtSt V.^6 inches:

,

this store now?examine the Napanee Dutch Kitchenet Pequot Bleached Pillow Tubing, excellent Utica Sheets hlearherl ? dicrht m'li
?

-the modern Kitchen Cabinet with the latest ideas. quality; 45 inches. Yard IS?.
§

BOWMAN'S-- Fifth Floor. icciions, »UX»U, jpi.UO.

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

?Blanche Sweet will be presented in
The Dupe."

"The Marriage of Molly-O." the new
Triangle picture featuring Mae Marsh

and Robert Harron. which isAt the showing at the Colonial for
Colonial the last times to-day, is saidto be one of the truest pic-
tures of Irish life yet shown upon the

screen.
A new two-reel comedy called "Poor

Papa, will be on the same program.
Wednesday and Thursday, William Fox
will present his latest screen produc-
tion called "Ambition." Mme. Bertha
Kalicli, who made such a big success
in "Slander," will appear in the lead-

AMUSEMENTS

MiililflMlHl
'THE HOME OF THE BEST

TO-DAY

MAE MARSH
in a rollicking Irish drama,

TheMarriageofMoliyO
a picture that is full of Irish heart

interest and thrilling moments
Also a New Two-Keel Comedy,

"POOH PAPA"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
William Fox Prcwentx

Bertha Kalich
"AMBITION"

The dramatic treat of the xcason.

CARNIVAL ALL WEEK
?Everybody Is Going*---

Sibley's Superb Shows
for the Benefit Fund of

United Spanish-American War Veterans
Camp No. 8

Tenth and State Streets
Extra Feature Miss Margaret Offer, World's Heavy-

weight Swimmer and Diver. Weight, 317 pounds. Sibley's

116-piece Military Band will play daily.

I

ing role. Also on the same program
will be the fourth episode of "The Grip
of Evil," called "The Looters." Thosu
who have not had the pleasure of see-
ing the previous episode will have no
trouble in understanding and enjoying
this episode, as each part is a complete
story in itself.
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ORPHEUMI
To-morrow Thur. Aug. 31

POPULAR riIICES SIM WILLIAMS Presents

Mat. 25 and 50c TurGun Hill Prenentn I lIL SPECIAL

KATE ELINORE GIRLS -fT
WITH HER OWN COMPANY, IN FDngUI Dl3flCllC

My Aunt From Utah JOVLflimSOME MUSIC?SOME GIRLS JUL LHHII

">C e
l
A

HIV/clltß
tf 1 nr\ SEE "THK FALL OF BABYLON"

CO - OU - /QC - JpI.UU "A NIGHT IN A HAIIEM"

2 Days sS y Mat. Daily, Sept. I and 2
WHAT
MARY BALLARD
DID

FOR I A BEAUTIFUL STORY I
rW*¥ Fl7 Combining

JL Mystery?Emotion
"m IT A Laughter?Tears
.1. \u25bc JLxm.Sweet and Wholesome

MATINEE PRICES

25c and 50c

LOVED J Nights 2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

Will Deeply Touch and Interest Every Man and Woman of
Sympathy and Feeling.
SEATS TO-MORROW

3


